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Bad Business Management.

If there is one thing that 
the present Federal gover
nment prides itself chiefly 
upon, it is its so called busi
ness management of the 
affairs of this country. It has 
been the frequent boast of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Fielding that their manage
ment ia a business one, and 
they, seem, to have deluded 
their supporters into believing 
that there was some founda
tion of fact in this contention. 
One or two examples of this 
so called “business manage 
ment” might be interesting. 
Take the Yukon Territory for 
instance. This government 
came into the possession of 
an awakened and partly ex
plored gold area. They en
tered upon its administration, 
and declared in parliament 
time and time again that the 
Y ukon was to be made to pay 
for the Yukon, dollar for 
dollar, and even produce a 
revenue. Look at the rec
ord, and see what really 
happened. In 1901 the gov
ernment had a revenue of 
$1.993,982, from the Yukon, 
and made an expenditure of 
$1,254,196, leaving a surplus 
for that year of some $739,000, 
From 1894 to 1900 there had 
accumulated a surplus in the 
Yukon management of $940, - 
000. So at the end of 1901 
the Laurier government had 
a surplus of $1,680,000, in 
their coffers as a result of 
previous management and ad
ministration of that far-off 
territory. Then came the de
luge. The total deficit up to 
the end of 1909 was $2,236, 
000. So that taking all that 
went in and all that came out, 
the govt expended in the 
Yukon $2,236,000 more than 
they received. From 1901 to 
1909 they got rid of their sur
plus. What is worse they 
landed themselves in the mire 
of a deficit. Can this sort of 
thing be called “brilliant busi
ness management.” In 1901 
there were 38,000 people in 
the Yukon. To day there 
are not more than 6000. The 
income in gold amounted to 
$22,700,000 in 1901. Today 
it has dropped to $2,500,000. 
Yet only last year whilst the 
revenue was only $572,000 
the Government expended 
$837,000, leaving a deficit of 
$264,000. It costs to day 
$ 170 per head to administer 
the Yukon for a single year.

Take another example of 
this much vaunted “business 
management.” There is the 
case of the Drummond Coun
ties Railway. The Minister 
of Railways of that time with 
the consent of his colleagues 

iamen» ^”d said:"cameto
I can buy the Drummond 
Counties Railway for a little 
over $2,000,000. The House 
of Commons questioned the 
equity of the purchase, and 
the Senate not only question
ed it but thoroughly examined 
into it, and . held it up for a 
year. The following year 
the Minister of Railways 
proudly announced that the 
government had bought the 
property under better condi
tions for $800,000 less than he 
wished the country to pay for 
it only twelve months before. 
Can this be considered a bril
liant piece of trusteeship ? One 
thing is certain. If the share
holders had not got in on the 
deal the peopie o Canada 
would have been out from 
$800,000 to a million more 
than at the present time.

The details of the Quebec 
Bridge fiasco are still fresh in 
the minds of the people who 
have had to pay th? political 
piper who played the tune,

but it might be of interest to 
recount them. From the 
moment of its inception the 
Quebec Bridge was known to 
be on a great line of traffic, 
and an important link be
tween the north and south 
shores of the St Lawrence be
tween the great west and 
farther east. To a company 
of political favorites who 
never put in more than $200,- 
000 of stock, and only paid 
up a small fraction of that and 
then only after it was forced 
so to do, the government 
made advances and loans 
amounting to $7,000,000. 
They omitted the slightest 
precautions of having proper 
supervising engineership. 
One fine day the bridge fell 
to the bottom of the St Law
rence, carrying with it some 
75 human lives. Then the 
Government *woke up. In 
the first place they paid to 
this company which had 
gambled on the prospect of 
making a lot of money out of 
the transaction by controlling 
a line that was necessary and 
terminals which were to be 
added to it. The govern
ment paid them back all the 
stock they had subscribed for, 
and five per cent from the 
time they subscribed to the 
stock, until they got their 
money back. Then in a 
moment of super generosity 
with the money of the country 
the government added a 
bonus of ten per cent, so that 
the company would not have 
any wounded feelings, and 
pocketed the $7,000,000 of a 
dead loss. Now it has cost 
a further $100 000 for engine 
ering assistance and examin 
ation which should havg been 
done at the very outset. Now 
a $2,000.000 contract is asked 
for better piers, new abut
ments and foundations, so that 
$9,000,000 will have gone be
fore the real part of the bridge, 
the superstructure is com
menced. That $7,ooo,ooo 
was thrown tg.tjae bottom of 
St Lawrence i^ver simply be 
cause the Government chose 
to hand over the construction 
of this important transcon 
tin entai link to a company of 
its own dear political friends. 
The work was started in a 
manner that no trustee for any 
estate or corporation would 
have descended to for a mom
ent .

These are a few instances 
of the “businesslike” manner 
in which the Laurier Govern
ment goes about the countrys 
business. It is “Laurierism” 
pure and simple. It is an 
evidence of a government 
gone financially mad, raving 
about good crops as though 
they, instead of Providence 
were responsible for them 
They have hypnotized their 
followers in the Commons 
into voting anything which 
bears on its very face the im
print of graft and greed.

The British Elections

The Imperial Parliament 
Was formally dissolved on 
Monday, the joth, and polling 
begins on SafrirdfjynffiU, igth
Inst. Ex Premier and Leader 
of the present Opposition, Mr. 
Arthur James Balfour, and 
Joseph Chamberlain, the 
father of the preferential tariff 
movement in Great Britain, 
are unopposed and will be de
clared elected on Friday, Mr. 
Balfour for London City and 
Mr. Chamberlain for West 
Birmingham. Sixty odd con 
stituencies will poll on Satur
day the 15th, and the result 
of tlfe pontests in these will be 
known late Saturday night, 
ft is considered that the result 
of these elections will have 
considerable influence on the 
whole struggle. These first 
contests will be principally in 
London, Manchester, Birming 
ham, Leeds, Sheffield,- Liver 
pool and other great pentres 
of population i.i England. 
About a score of the London 
ridings will be includ -d in this 
fir§t batch.

Ttu- Peers aqff jhe bqdget 
are for the most p«yt now for

gotten or overlooked in the 
campaign, and tariff reform 
and the German scare regard
ing the navy are the principal 
topics engaging the attention 
of the numerous orators. This 
change in the election shibbo
leth was brought about by 
Balfour’s master stroke, when 
he fiercely attacked the Gov
ernment for their neglect in 
improving and increasing 
naval operations in face of 
their knowledge of the great 
need for the same, by reason of 
Germany’s menace and her 
tremendous preparation for an 
attack on England. All this, 
Balfour says, the Government 
well knew, yet they neglected 
to prepare for contingencies. 
Whatever "are the real facts, 
Mr. Balfour’s onslaught has 
aroused the people, tre
mendous excitement prevails, 
and every other question is 
relegated to second place to 
the protection of home and 
firesides. It has hitherto been 
the custom, regarded as an 
unwritten law, that the Peers 
should end their campaign 
and cease speaking on public 
platforms on election issues 
as soon as the writs are issued 
Lord Lansdowne at Salisbury 
and Lord Curzon at Brighton, 
both challenged the validity of 
this law which provides that 
members of the House of 
Lords may not take part in 
the campaign after tfte elec
tion writs are issued. Both 
condemn forcing peers to keep 
silence, and Lord Curzon 
characterized the rule as arbi
trary and absurd. The Earl 
of Halsbury, who was Lord 
Chancellor in Mr. Balfour’s 
cabinet, as an argument for a 
big navy has brought forth a 
letter written in 1882 by Gen
eral Gordon, predicting ths 
rise in a quarter of a century 
of a naval power greater than 
Great Britain, namely, Ger
many.

Tfie fjrst serious disaster of 
the campaign, which entailed 
one death and injuries to many 
persons, occurred in Æe east
ern section of London Friday 
night. Tfte Irish League had 
called a meeting in the town 
hall in Cable street, A great 
crowd was besieging the hall 
and with the arrival of the 
members qf the Irish League, 
escorting the Liberal candi
date, Mr. Benn, who was to 
address the meeting, the con
gestion became so great that 
the railings around the hall 
collapsed nnd 4 scope of per 
sons fell into the arena, which 
was several'feet deep One 
man was killed in the fall and 
ten were more or less seri
ously injured. The meeting 
was abandoned.

Take it for all in all, the 
campaign waged in this elec 
tion is unprecedented for ac
tivity and bitterness. No one 
can fqrec4St the result, especi
ally at this distance from the 
scene of action. But even in 
England, the most sanguine 
on either side do not venture 
beyond the cautious announce 
ment that the elections will be 
very dose By this day week 
the voting will be in full swing 
and the returns up to then may 
serve &3 a more or las-definite
indication of what the general 
result may b§.

A Diplomatic Problem.

Mr. Whitelaw Reid, United 
States ambassador to Great Bri
tain, is supposed to be a prudent 
and discreet diplomatist, fte has 
been minister to France, a can
didate for the vice-presidency, 
librarian of the House of Repre 
sentatives, war correspondent, 
and editor of the New York Tri
bune. He married the heir to a 
great fortune, and has himself de
veloped superior business qualities. 
It is not yet settled whether he 
has broken his hitherto seecess 
ful record by conduct which" vill 
h> construed into an interfere ,ce 
with an election campaign in t ie 
country to which he is accredited.

Mr Reid wrote a letter to a 
Conservative candidate which the 
latter has circulated as campaign 
literature. This is exceedingly 
inconvenient even if the letter 
had been only a private communi
cation not intended to be made 
public Bift notwithstanding the

inconvenience the writer of the 
letter may perhaps justify his 
own coarse even though he per
mitted the publication of the 
correspondence. It will be re
membered that the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer in one of his late 
speeches declared that there were 
more unemployed in the United 
States than in Great Britain, and 
more distressed in New York than 
in London. Some figures were 
given in support of this statement. 
This is a matter concerning the 
country which Mr Reid represents. 
When the ambassador is asked 
about the question of employ
ment in his country, should he 
answer the question ? Should the 
fact that a British -election is in 
progress, and a British minister 
had made reflections upon the 
financial and industrial position 
of the United States, prevent his 
answer to a fair inquiry concern
ing these matters ? If it were not 
election time the representative of 
the United States would be in 
duty bound to correct any false 
and damaging statement reflecting 
on the business position of his 
own country. He is in London 
partly to advertise his country 
and sustain the credit of the 
nation to which he belongs.

In the present circumstances it 
would be more prudent for Mr, 
Reid to postpone the defence, but 
it might be bard to show that 
there is any diplomatic impro
priety in his giving any informa
tion to an inquirer concerning the 
United States only. The fact 
that the information could be 
used in a campaign might be a 
reason for withholding it, but 
would it make the disclosure an 
offence? This is an interesting 
question which could be better 
discussed with the text of the 
correspondence available. There 
is no question that it wonld be 
unpleasant to have a minister of 
the crown in England, and the 
United States ambassador contra
dicting each other in a series of 
speeches and letters concerning 
the state of business and industry 
in the United States.—St John 
Standard.

Silver Jubilee Celebra
tion.

offering. Miss Gaffney, formerly 
of Snmmerside also remembered 
“Father John” with a dainty 
piece of silver. Fred Farrant, of 
Snmmerside, was not behind in 
generosity. There was also a re
membrance from Mrs Cole, of 
Brooklyn, and a silver pie fork 
from Miss McIntyre and Miss 
Cole, Grand River. The Jubilee 
celebration from every poiut of 
view was eminently successful, 
and most agreeable in every res
pect We join in the desire of all 
Father John’s friends that he may 
live to celebrate his sacerdotal 
golden jubilee. Ad Multos annos.

President Taft Dismisses.

LOCAL <t OTHER ITEMS

Qa Tuesday of last week, Rev. 
John A. McDonald, P P Grand 
River Lot 14, celebrated the silver 
jubilee of his priestly ordination. 
The celebr.ation was attended by 
a large number of visitors who 
extended their congratulations, 
and the Rev Jubilarian was re
membered by friends at home 
and abroad. “Father John" was 
the celebrant of the Solemn High 
Mass, assisted by Rev. J C Mc
Lean, as ffeacon, Rev. P P Arsen 
ault, as sub-deaeon and Rev. Dr . 
Monaghan as Master of ceremon
ies. The sermon di circonstance 
was preached by Rev. D M Mc
Donald, P P Tignish. The choir 
was assisted by I|ev. F 2Ç Gdlanff 
Bloomfield ; Rev J J Mel) maid, 
Kinkora ■ Rev Dr Gauthier, 
Palmer Road. The Wellington 
choir also assisted and the organ 
ist was Rev Theodore Gallant, of 
St Dunstaq’s College. Jn addi 
tion to those already mentioned, 
the following named priests were 
in attendance : Rev S Boudreau't, 
Egmont Bay, Rev F X Connolly, 
Rev R J McDonald, Brae ; RcV 
Dr McLellan, Rector of the 
Cathedral, Charlottetown ; Rev. 
Terence Campbell, Rector of St. 
Dunstan’s College, Rev Jos. 
Gallant, St Dunstan’s College, 
Rev. J. B. McIntyre, St Duns
tan’s College

Addresses were presented by 
the parishioners of Grand River 
and Wellington accompanied by a 
well filled parse. An address was 
also presented by the parishioners 
of Miscouche which was accom
panied by a splendid silver tea 
991. 4-Q address with a like pres
entation was made from Mfc 
Carmel parishioners. The Indians 
of Lennox Island made a presen- 
tition to Father John, accom
panied by an address written in 
the Mic Mac tongue, to which 
“Father John” replied in the 
Same language. The Rev Juhil 
S'ian was especially happy in ac 
knowle’dging the addresses and 
the handsome and valuable gifts 
which accompanied them.

After the religious services in 
the church, the visiting clergy 
were entertained at a banquet, by 
the ftev (Jubilarian, in the paro
chial residence. At the conclu
sion of the banquet an address ac 
corapanied by a valuable cabinet 
of silverware was presented by 
the reverend guests present.

Among other gifts were remem 
brançes from the Convents at 
Summerside and Charlottetown 
and NJiscoqche,Rev. Dr Mcftnllan 
and Rev Terence Campbell of St. 
Dunstan’s made appropriate gift a, 
also Dr and Mrs MeLeILn of 
Summerside. Rev. A P McLel 
Ian, St Andrews, sent a special

The eeneetioo of the ,)*. 0f
Aviation Week at L « A - Z1 e, Calif , 
waa the megoificem fl. ,y p 0lh*m, 
in his aeroplane,—remaining aloft half 
an hoar, sweeping ir no the rand 
stand and over the con e

Two trainmen w«r k 1 »d wo 
othere injured as » result of L.ke : 
Shore passenger train N 1. 23, the west
ern ekpreee, crashing into a work train 
at Northeaat, Pa., o 1 7( ah
wires were down and 1 ■. , a 1 in re
garding the accideo waa .lai ,ve1 in i 
transmission. None of i..e passengers 
were injured.

Washington advices of the 7th, 
contain the following ; Gibbon 
Pmchot chief forester and inti
mate friend of Theodore Roosevelt, 
was dismissed from the service of 
the United States tonight by 
President Taft, for insubordin
ation. Associate Forester Over- 
ton W Price and Assistant Law 
Officer Alexander C Shaw, Pin- 
chot’s immediate assistants, in the 
forestry bureau, followed their 
chief out of the government’s ern- 
p!oy.

Thoroughly indignant over the 
action of Mr Pmchot in inducing 
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, to read 
a letter from him in the senate 
yesterday President Taft would 
listen to no advice today that the 
forester's violation of executive 
orders be overlooked, pending the 
inquiry soon to be undertaken by 
Congress. He declared the dig
nity of the office he was chosen by 
the people to fill, was attack
ed and he would be unfaithful to 
his trqst if fte submitted longer.

Mr Taft realizes fully what the 
dismissal of Forester Pinchot 
means in *a political way. He 
had been convinced for some time 
that the so called “insurgents” and 
other critics of his administration 
enlisted the services of Mr Pinchot 
and practically were defying him 
to relieve Pinchot of his office.

The latter’s letter of yesterday, 
few doubt, was written with the 
direct purpose qf “putting it 
squarely up to the President"

The President tried to avoid the 
threatened war as long as he 
could but declared today that 
patience had ceased to be a virtue. 
He picked qp th@ gauge qf battle 
thrown down hy Mr Pinchot by 
the hand of Senator Doliver in 
the senate and with the adminis
tration supporters, is ready for 
the fray, which is certain to en
sue.

Political observers in Washing
ton declare that the situation 
created by today’s developments 
is the most tense of many years. 
What the outcome will be no one 
is willing to prophecy,

In the House of Representatives 
today, Speaker Cannon lost his 
fi st fight with the “insurgents” 
Combining with the Democrats 
hey forced the adoption of an 

amendiqeqt tq the B tllinger- 
Pmchot inquiry resolution, taking 
from the speaker the power to 
appoint members to the joint com 
mittee of inqury.

The margin of victory was a 
rarrow one qf three votes but the 
“insurgents" and Democrats are 
jubilant tonight.

Mr Taft in his letter accuses 
Pinchot of having taken his stand 
against Ballinger wholly upon the 
evidence adducted by L R Qavig 
and" without regard, for the evid 
ence on the other hand on file in 
the Interior Department. The 
letter directing Secretary Wilson 
to dismiss the forester- forthwith 
was carefully framed during the 
afternoon sitting of the cabinet 
and was revised several times be
fore finally being made public.

Large Revenues.

The revenue of the Dominion 
for December 1909 was $8,733,571 
as compared with $7,183,355 in 
December 1908. The revenue for 
the nine months ending 31 Dec
ember was $73,390,080 as against 
*ff2,298,583 daring the same 
period in 1908.

The expenditure on capital ac
count during December 1909 was 
$3,379,270 as against $4,159 949 
in December 1908 Most of the 
decrease was in public works, 
railways and canals, which sank 
from *3452059 to *2,421.411. 
The total expenditure on capital 
account so far has been $24 026, - 
137 as against *26,316.343 in the 
same period last year.

The net debt stands at *322, 
284,089 a decrease of *690,658 in 
the month qncj an jnqreage from 
*291,573,767, the figure at which 

i it stood on December 31, 1908.

A wireless wsa receiver! at SyJoey 
vesterdev laving a big liner, thought to 
be the Hernando, la in dia'reaa about 
eighty mist snath east of Loolsbnr. 
with propeller abaft broken a ad 
drifting. The elearner Corona waa or- 
dared oat and sailed from Internation
al Pier In sareb of the disable 1 liner.

The only train th t r-i . i 3 d-e* 
tination on P. E. I R U - v yesterday 
waa the special froir Che 1 tiieo-wo to 
Georgetown, which w 041

from early morning hud r„ ,0 mil its 
destination abont 6 *o’c' > -k in the ! 
afternoon. All the traîna on ward on 
Monday were stalled at different poi te 
along the line east and ww.

The Royal palace a At.h -ne caught 
fire while the royal f. ml « » g* hered 
aronnd the Christman g
spread ranidly and so >a w og
of the palace was duty T'.e hr-
Mr<* dne to the illumina ■-.IS ) }. thtt
tree. The Royal 'y 01 i - hasty ! 
escape. No one was if j .

If is reporind from xV
next Provincial electim • "••initobi l
are likely to Uke plai - i li- X-
Vba oalliuk se^ms- f, v l •" l’ ill- •
creased majority for h -, , .mauve
Government of Primais R 3lin. He
has given the Provide, g d g..v ru-
merit aud the Qpposi*!o*ib ■ ID! .) b-'
disorganized.

An extraordimry accident ocoorr-d
Monday atRaibl, in Caro hi Austria.
The accidental saheideuc** *.f t>be ait© of a
disused mine enmpir t 1 ■ i gulfed a
«mall hospital hniid og. N ft vefltigu
of tue hosphal remnjr «»<, h 1 on 1 v »!
bug e cavity eppear. d i ■ irr u (1
Seven inpates ol t{r, hop • envin.k
Surgeon Weaseley a . 1 p
isbed.

On the hilla her a ima anri
Piacenz* Italy thirt . - x u s - wri,
an immense lands1.: h moving.
It is two miles in let g , l m it in
width. On top of h 1 - v l-airt*
of 8coviio, recently cCn;, q r,» ,tlo08
evds of people. It is ' m ?o dee-
traction, end the in' ' I» 8 h* ve
evacuated the vide*. . Yr a n. !
earning valuables aa ' to , logs 4 id
altars of cherches to e f g m ..

The Hil ry term - f e 'Qpr.mf
Coart for Qneea’s Coauij m ed io the
Court House here yegtei.1 . forenoon
the Chie; Jaeiice and M lo- ic Kit
gerald on the Bench. N true bilis
were found fcy tip Grand Jnry • cm-
ae^gently no primipal bn “ n :-i com e
heiore the,court, Jo i > < 1 J- nkine
vs, A, W. R-ddie, 1 ©iv.
tiorari, the applioatio .
In Annie Cook’s cas*, j m or f
the magistrate was am *. i '. la the
case of Weeks vs. Farqa' ■ , » QbW
trial was gra ted, gp.l li,. "age of
8t|< haoap Kg. the Qran<- (j- "1 Lodgs
» new trial was refused,

MARRIED

YOUNKER - ROSS - \ . ,-f^er. , j
a Dec 22od, 1909, hv , Mil. - , .

George B. Youuk r, f ,) - T B-1
Bridge, to Mias Jt.ai A 1, R
daughter of John A R f'f Cym-
bria.

STEVEN iON—HOUSTON- the reai-
deace of the hnie’s <•.:< :: ■ 8^ New
Gbsgow, on the evrui- ^ f Dec. 24-h,
1909, by the Rev. J S Auoie
Ed a Stevensou a«. , lj. U m-
ton, of Rusiicoviii .

W HITE—ROBIN-'O N —U > Xur
by Rev. VV. H. Spe'o-r, -i 1 ••. 6 .,
George White, of Rr uk P i r, in
Flossie May, eldeai d„u_ er of Wii-
liam W. Roninsou, of B-,i y Point.

BSSERY—SCOTT—A- Cra 1-, YV-d-
nesdav, Dec 22, b- m r-coir of
the Euglish Church, VI » M Irene
E-ssry formed/ ..f U i ; , L it 3.3,
to Fred Scott of Cali, ,

DIED
"FARRELL—Ac Ion , o-i ■ h « 10 h n! ,

Mauthew Firrell, «g* 1 77 - ' irs. M ,y
his bquI rest in p - *ot\

WoGUIGAN — At K- ly" <W r.n thn
17ih nit., Fftinci VI. bu• _.i , age 1 b8
years, leaving ro mourn a diaoonsol d?
widow, mix daug'ver-: -ind one so:».
M*y hia soql rest ia p^ .o \

SrUART—At Citmbri'igr-, VI rs on Dec
17th, Flo Srtur'., i,.ux f -M-loi.l .

^ and Mr*. Stnart, of Sp- ....  P. E.
Island, aged 19 year 8 nvmiha.

BlSHOP^At Murray River, Deo. 27 *h,
19T9, Harvey Bishop, aged 73 year*

0*HAR—-At Fort Augustus, Deo 29 h
1909, John O’Hat, aged 84 year*. R.
i. p.

MoNAUGffTQN — At. Wiodoe, on Jan
6th, Danoan McN*ugh- >n, aged 70
years.

LESLIE—At Kensington, om • h 9th inst.,
William H. Leslie, lei ; . ; a widow
and two daughters . ■ iu

McDonald—in tt»« c: v, J..r. 9 h,
1910, SaraK, wife of Fi 1 . cDouiiid,
aged 59 years. R. I. P.

SUTHERLAND —In th.» ci-t , January
10th, 1910, Henry Satdurli nd, aged
72 years, a native of Tatwmagouohe.
N- 8.

QILLIS—At Head of M , ' Jan
8tb, 1910, Isabel'* L •, vV i f-> of
Angus Gillie, ait -1 4 ) — Sh
leaves to snor- ! - , i -v'd
flve children, o r - 7 .1 • ye
old.

Our store bas gai • • ri a re-
putation for reliable Grocer-
ies. Our trade dime - 1908
has been very sarisfaefory.
We shill put t r: -V ef
fort during thm r
to give our oust *iu i ■- t
possible service.—R F. Mad*
digaii.

MEET Mjl-
The Always Busy Store

low About Thai For 
i fc Your Wife

Here are a number of snltxTi- 
did Fur Coats that w- 
over from la^t year, and we have 
decided to cut. the price and clear 
them out. i ^on’t delay bat come 
the first chance you have and 

c them over

Russian Lamb is the next 
grade to t ersian, Bokaharan 
Lamb is the next grade to Rus
sian All these being finer goods 
than the common Astrakan.

Fur
Electric Seal

6* »<
« «

«
*< li

B ok h » ran Lamb 
“ « 

Russian Lamb
*< U
u « «

« <«

Size
36
3«
36
36
38
35
36 
36 
36 
3« 

36

Regular
$25.00 
28.00 
45.00 
53.(10 
5s. 00 
60.00 
65.00 
80.00 
80.49 
85.00 
95.00

Reduced Price
for $16.00 
for 16.00 
for 29.00 
for 35.00 
for 39.00 
for 39.00 
for 39.00 
for 49.00 
for 49.00 
for 56.00 
for 59.00

You can distinguish

MacLdhn-Made
Clothes from other 
make s/ n o matter 
where you see them. 
At a distance they 
are distinguished by 
their distinctive cut 
and styiish appear-, 
ance — and at close 
range the contrast is. 
made more apparent 
by the faultless work
manship and good 
material embodied in 
their make-up
Let us make your 
next suit.

MacLeiian Bros.
THE ‘ EXPERT TAILORS.”

we H ;y. 1 a;M
For the Summer ’rra <e a fine selection ol

mp£ u:, Dam
FRDIT, CfijAFECTiejJERY, ete.

If you need anything in Pipes, 1 obacco, Cig 
or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

Z*' D^OP rn A« D INSPECT. Æ1

J A II ES KELLY & C<
5 June, 28, 1909—8m",


